### GRAND ROUNDS

Grand Rounds is usually held on Thursdays from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

**OCTOBER 2016**

**Hosted by Rando L. Allikmets, Ph.D.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6** | 5:00 PM – GUEST SPEAKER’S PRESENTATION | MODERATOR: JEFFREY G. ODEL, MD  
PROFESSOR OF OPHTHALMOLOGY  
DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY  
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER | EI – 7TH FL – LOUIS AND GLORIA AMPHITHEATER |
|                  | **TOPIC: “CASE PRESENTATIONS IN NEURO-OPHTHALMOLOGY.”** | **TOPIC: “CASE PRESENTATIONS IN NEURO-OPHTHALMOLOGY.”** | **TOPIC: “CASE PRESENTATIONS IN NEURO-OPHTHALMOLOGY.”** |
| **THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13** | 4:30 PM – CASE PRESENTATIONS BY RESIDENTS AND/OR FELLOWS  
5:00 PM – GUEST SPEAKER’S PRESENTATION ** | JOSHUA L. DUNAIEF, MD, PHD  
ADELE NIessen PROFESSOR OF OPHTHALMOLOGY  
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA  
**TOPIC: “THE ROLE OF IRON, A GREEK GOD, AND A BLUE PROTEIN IN RETINAL DEGENERATION.”** | EI – 7TH FL – LOUIS AND GLORIA AMPHITHEATER |
| **THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20** | 4:30 PM – CASE PRESENTATIONS BY RESIDENTS AND/OR FELLOWS  
5:00 PM – GUEST SPEAKER’S PRESENTATION ** | MAX FORBES, MD, LECTURESHIP  
REMO SUSANNA JR., M.D.  
PROFESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY  
UNIVERSITY OF SÃO PAULO  
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL  
**TOPIC: “MAX FORBES, MD LECTURESHIP: "IOP FLUCTUATION AND PEAK, MYTH OF TRUTH”** | EI – 7TH FL – LOUIS AND GLORIA AMPHITHEATER |
| **THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27** | 4:30 PM – CASE PRESENTATIONS BY RESIDENTS AND/OR FELLOWS  
5:00 PM – GUEST SPEAKER’S PRESENTATION ** | THOMAS FLYNN, M.D.  
ASSISTANT CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF OPHTHALMOLOGY  
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER  
**TOPIC: “TBD”** | EI – 7TH FL – LOUIS AND GLORIA AMPHITHEATER |

Grand Rounds Coordinator: Gaby Novak, gn2211@columbia.edu  
Department website: [www.columbiaeye.org](http://www.columbiaeye.org)